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Ngā Rawa ā Iwi
Tribal Assets

Māori Assets1
•

52% of Māori assets are in primary industries, 8% in secondary industries,
and 40% in the tertiary industries. Māori assets are therefore particularly
exposed to developments in world markets, however, the nature of the
assets also mean that
there are key
Table 1: Māori Commercial Information for 2001 and 2005/2006
opportunities for
Māori.

•

Between 2001 and
2005/2006 the Māori
commercial asset
base increased by
83%, from $8.9 billion
to $16.5 billion.

•

In 2005/2006 36% or
$5.9 billion of the
asset base is in some
form of collective
ownership.

Treaty Settlements2
•

1
2

As at October 2008,
$1.018 billion has
been committed to
final and
comprehensive
settlements and
Source: Te Puni Kōkiri (2008)
several part
settlements. This includes $19.846 million paid as claimant funding
separate from the negotiated settlement redress.

The Māori Asset Base, Te Puni Kōkiri Fact Sheet, February 2008.
Four Monthly Report, July - October 2008, Office of Treaty Settlements.
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Table 2: Treaty Settlements since 21 September 1992

Source: The Office of Treaty Settlements 2008

Discussion
This workshop focuses on tribal assets, many of which are invested in the
primary sector, which is particularly exposed to global fluctuations in demand
and commodity prices. At the same time, there are opportunities for Māori.
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the key issues facing Māori tribal assets arising from the
recession?
What can Māori do to enhance/mitigate these opportunities/issues or their
impacts?
How can government support Māori and wider New Zealand efforts?
What are the immediate priorities for action?
What are the longer term areas for focus for Māori people in the labour
market?
What are the key points to be communicated to the Employment Summit?

